#1118 - Dupré on Dupré…revisiting the art of one of the foremost organist-composers of the 20th century, on the occasion of his 125th birthday anniversary (b. 5-3-1886)

#1119 - Langlais on Langlais…a celebration of the blind French composer, Jean Langlais (1902-1991), featuring performances by himself and his wife, Marie-Louise Langlais, on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of his death.

#1120 - Dutch Treats…delightful representatives of the Netherlands organ experience, with instruments and repertoire from five centuries.

#1121 - Kimmel Center Concert Collective…selections from recital programs recorded on the Fred J. Cooper Memorial Organ (by Dobson) in Philadelphia’s Verizon Hall.

#1122 - Off the Shelf…a spring survey of some recent CD releases from American producers in the USA, Canada and Mexico.